
Excellent knockdown control
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Enhanced by the power of PBO
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Versatile miticide for long-term crop
protection and sustainability



Motto® RMR® Miticide
Motto® RMR® by Imtrade CropScience is a powerful miticide that

utilises a safe and efficient synergist, which is highly effective on the

Two-spotted Mite, Bean Spider Mite, Oriental Spider Mite, and

European Red Mite, significantly reducing their ability to break down

Motto® RMR®’s active ingredient. 

Motto® RMR® contains 110g/L of Etoxazole, a group 10b miticide. A

non-systemic active, Etoxazole is an insect growth regulator that

affects chitin polymerisation. It hinders insects from maturing and

reproducing through translaminar activity by interfering with the

synthesis of the exoskeleton whilst also sterilising female mites,

making it an effective control method throughout the development

stages. It also disrupts the formation and deposition of cuticles and

lipid biosynthesis. 

Motto® RMR® is an excellent investment for cotton, tomatoes,

oranges, apples, nectarines, and almonds. Adopting this game-

changing miticide is a key way to achieve long-term pest control and

maintain the sustainability of crop production. 

Synergy
Motto® RMR® contains 110g/L of Piperonyl Butoxide (PBO), enhancing Motto’s® efficacy and assisting in

resistance management tactics of target organisms. It works by blocking the production of mixed-function

oxidase enzymes, affecting the metabolism of active ingredients like Etoxazole. 

Rotating pesticides remains essential for optimal resistance management. 

Benefits
Rotational Option: Incorporating a different mode of action

other than Abamectin and Diafenthiuron can benefit a

rotational strategy. Motto® RMR® can be applied early or late in

the cropping cycle across multiple crops, making it a versatile

tool. 

Excellent Lockdown Control: Motto® RMR® disrupts mites’

reproductive capabilities.

IPM Friendly: Motto® RMR® is soft on beneficials and is

recommended to be used with biological control strategies. 

Low Toxicity and Environmental Impact: Translaminar

movement is a safe and efficient way to target mites that

consume the undersides of leaves, with minimal environmental

impact and low toxicity levels to humans. 
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